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REGULATION OF ASSESSMENT TRAINING FOR STUDENTS Department of Operative Dentistry 
Control measures that are held in the National Medical University of AA Bogomolets (the AMC) to determine the appropriate level of knowledge acquired 

by students and skills requirements of normative documents on higher education and provide timely adjustment of the educational process in the relevant areas 
of training and qualifications NMU is current and final control. Procedure for assessment of students' knowledge during the current and final control of 
therapeutic dentistry for 2019/2020 academic year NMU regulated by the Order №712 from 30.09.19, the Regulation "On the procedure for assessment of 
students' knowledge during the current and final control on discipline NMU OOBohomolets Bohomolets "approved by the Academic Council of OO NMU 
Bohomolets (protocol №1 and the 5.09.2019r). 

REGULATION current control during class 
Evaluation of current educational activity carried out in each class according to specific goals of each topic. 
Current control provides 100% of the survey group of students on practical employment with mandatory evaluation of all the constituent elements - 

control test, written / verbal questioning, decision of situational problems, evaluation skills. 
Output controlKnowledge is performed once at the first lesson of the semester / cycle and involves determining the initial level of students' knowledge of 

related disciplines necessary for mastering the discipline that studies the student. The results of the initial control of knowledge do not consider the current 
teaching students, since they are only for informational purposes teacher. 

Evaluation of student learning activities conducted at each stage of practical classes: preparatory, primary and final and allows for all kinds of work 
provided methodological development to study the subject. Each stage of practical classes / current control element is evaluated separately and traditional 
student receives a rating of "5-4-3-2" of which forms the arithmetic mean teacher evaluation for class in a traditional 4-point scale, which is converted into points 
according to the ECTS scale for each module (information booth at the department, the site -http://tst-nmu.org.ua). Converting points provided work training 
program is compiled and approved before the start of the study subjects. Overall student learning activities (traditional and converted into points) on the teacher 
introduced the "Log of visits and student achievement" at the final stage of each session. 

Evaluation of current educational activity on practical class consists of: 
1. Estimates of baseline knowledge students from the studied topics made at the preparatory stage classes by solving 30 tests format (the level of α-

II) or evaluation of the theoretical test questions (3 questions). 
Evaluation "5" assigned this stage of employment in cases where the student correctly answered 96-100% of tests or give correct, complete answers to 3 

questions of control of the teacher. 
Grade "4" assigned when a student correctly answered the 89-75% of tests or give correct answers to complete 2 Quiz teacher. 
Grade "3" assigned when a student correctly answered the 74-60% of tests or give correct answers to questions 1 control teacher and two incomplete or not 

accurate answers to two other questions. 
Evaluation of "2" assigned when a student correctly answered at least 59% of tests or did not answer the question, no control of the teacher. 

Estimates of independent work of students (IWS): 
Evaluation "5"set in the case when the student accurately articulated and fully substantiated reply to all tasks, right up with a plan examination and 

treatment. Qualitatively designed and neat work. 
Grade "4" assigned when a student precisely formulated and partially substantiated answers to the problem, inaccuracies in drawing up plans for evaluation 

and treatment. 
Grade "3" assigned when the student gave incomplete or reasonable response to the task was not complete examination and treatment plan. 
Evaluation of "2" assigned when a student has not fulfilled the task. 

2. Estimates mastering practical skillsin accordance with professional algorithms performed on the main stage session. 
A Supervision during independent student or patient when teaching writing algorithm performance of a dental manipulation. 

Evaluation "5"assigned this stage of employment in cases where students deeply and thoroughly, in accordance with professional algorithm made dental 
examination of the patient, perfectly own methods determine the symptoms of dental disease is fluent in diagnostic and therapeutic manipulation, properly made 
treatment plan and completed a stage of treatment ( preventive procedure). Properly filled sections medical card dental patient. 

Grade "4"assigned when a student generally mastered the method of inspection patient knows the steps according to the professional algorithm with minor 
errors made dental examination of the patient, diagnosis, differential diagnosis, a stage of treatment or prevention procedure performed. Properly filled sections 
medical card dental patient. 

Grade "3"assigned when the student does not know the full professional dental manipulation algorithm implementation, provides dental examination of the 
patient, diagnosis, differential diagnosis, a stage of treatment or prevention procedure performed at guiding and with the teacher. Supposed errors in filling out 
medical records. 

Evaluation of "2"assigned when the student is not learned practical skills, professional knows the algorithm perform dental procedures, can conduct patient 
dental examination, diagnosis, differential diagnosis, a stage of treatment or prevention procedure performed at guiding and with the teacher. When filling out 
medical records presumed blunders. 

3. Endline knowledge of students in the final stage of studies, carried out by the decision of 15 tests format (the level of α-III) or evaluation of the clinical 
case studies. 

Evaluation "5" assigned this stage of employment in cases where the student correctly answered 94-100% of tests gave correct, complete responses in 
solving clinical situational problem. 

Grade "4"assigned when a student correctly answered the 86-93% of tests. When solving clinical problems situational made a minor error or gave incomplete 
response to a separate question. 

Grade "3" assigned when the student answered correctly by 80-85% of tests, in solving clinical problems situational admit mistakes, gave incomplete or 
inaccurate answers to questions. 

Evaluation of "2" assigned when a student correctly answered less than 80% of tests or clinical decided situational problem. 
After the class, the instructor announces students ix average rating. 
Students have the right to view a proven teacher and written work, In case of disagreement, to appeal to the assistant head of educational work at the 

department or the head of department. 
In the study of disciplines to conduct tests (as phased control of knowledge, not pereskladayutsya tests, control of the departments entered into the 

thematic plan of practical classes). 
Current controlmake all the points that a student has accumulated during all classes. Missed material with practical exercises the student is working 

independently without charging points. 
For the current control does not set a minimum score for admission to the final control. 
In individual work assigned points from current control by the decision of the department (info. On stand department, sayti-http://tst-nmu.org.ua). 
Lecture material checked during final testing (by department regulations do not set additional points by attending lectures). 
The maximum number of points for the current study is 80 points. (Information booth at the department, the site - http://tst-nmu.org.ua). 

Evaluation of individual independent work of students 
Independent work of studentsat the Department of Therapeutic Dentistry NMU OOBohomolets Bohomolets provides: independent work students in 

preparing for workshops (MVP) Independent working of themes which are not included in the plan of studies, individual research independent work. 
Evaluation of independent work of students provided a topic for independent preparation for the study, carried out under the current control of theme on 

the proper auditorium classes. The quality of training students to practical employment quality shows prepared him outline the tasks stipulated in the "Workbook 
for students' independent work" for each topic module. 

Learning topics to be considered only for independent work and not included in the plan of training sessions, supervised the final module control. 
Points for individual research student charged only with its successful performance and protection. Scores for different types of individual research student 

(IDRS) depends on its size and importance but not more than 12 points. These points are added to the amount of points gained by a student for current 
educational activity. 

Assessment of current student's progress is defined as the arithmetic sum of scores for each class, excluding the last class (final module control). 
Perhaps adding points for the successful implementation and protection of individual research student (IDRS) - less than 12 points.  
The department also has students extra points for participation and receive prizes in national competitions and other academic disciplines - not more than 

12 points. 
The amount of points that a student has accumulated as a result of this training is part of the overall assessment of the discipline according to the types of 

final control of knowledge.  
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END CONTROL REGULATIONS (MVP) 

The final control involves determining the level of existing knowledge and skills and held in the form of final module control (PMC). 
PMK held at the end of all topics at the last lesson module from the module. 
By PMK provided allowed students attending at least 75% of educational classes (lectures, workshops) with all the accumulated number 

of points for the module. 
If the student attended less than 75% (more than 25% missed classes) training classes, it is deemed that has not fulfilled the training program and 

curriculum of discipline, and therefore must re-examine the module. 
Student PMK is with the number of points he has accumulated during the current study. For the current control does not set a minimum score for 

admission to the final control. The form of the PMC and the type of training objectives are defined (work) program with discipline and regulations of the 
department, including control of theoretical and practical training. The maximum score is 120 MVP points. MVP is considered passed if the student 
scored at least 75 points. 

ASSESSMENT METHOD Final module control 
Test control Practical skills written answer 

"5" - 30 points "5" - 50 points "5" - 40 points 
"4" - 25 points "4" - 40 points "4" - 35 points 
"3" - 20 points "3" - 30 points "3" - 25 points 
"2" - 0 points "2" - 0 points "2" - 0 points 

 

EVALUATION MODULE 
ASSESSMENT OF MODULE defined as the sum of the final score for current learning activity (maximum score 80) and points for PMC (maximum 

score 120). 
Enrollment credit studied for the module is subject to the accumulation of the total number of points a student that must be not less than the 

minimum specified working curriculum of discipline and corresponds to the minimum value estimation E, and therefore is 111 points. 
If you receive unsatisfactory evaluation module within 60-110 points(FX) The student has the right to re-make it 2 times: once the Cathedral 

panel of heads of departments, and the last time - a panel of heads of departments and deans. Re-assembly module is carried out on schedule, which is 
the department, agrees with the dean (the interval between attempts disciplines or at least 3 days). Modules for studying such courses should be drawn 
up for the new school year. The presence of academic debt before the new school year is grounds for expulsion of the student from the University for 
failing to comply with the curriculum (design or academic leave and re-training course as health I). 

If you receive unsatisfactory evaluation module within 1-59 points (F) student committed to re related to study outside the classroom for a fee. 
Re obtain a student unsatisfactory score for the results of the second study it with two pereskladan discipline or unsatisfactory ratings of 3 courses, 

and there is a missed classroom training sessions without good reason, the amount of spaces which is 120 hours or more, causes its expulsion from the 
university for failure curriculum.  

The possibility of drafting a student of final control (PC dyferentsiyoaayoho test) of a particular discipline does not affect the results of assembly 
other disciplines.  

EVALUATION Manufacturing Practice 
Form is evaluating production practices Differential test. Evaluation of educational material mastering the discipline takes place on the basis of this 

study, individual and control measures. When grading a student take into account the accumulated number of points for the current study (maximum 
score 200). Enrollment discipline students conduct differentiated according to the total number of points accumulated by him, which shall be not less 
than the minimum required, and corresponds to the minimum value estimation E, and therefore is 111 points. A student who during the current control 
does not enter the minimum number of points that corresponds satisfactory assessment on ECTS "E", and in points is 111 points automatically gets 
failing grade and practice deemed not enrolled, and loans, respectively, are not charged. 

When exposed to differential offset student is entitled retake unsatisfactory ratings in not later than three days (cyclic system - per day) for the final 
control to accumulate the minimum number of points to be credited discipline.  

The differential credit classes in a separate department does not conduct. 
When a poor assessment of differentiated credit within 60-110 points (FX)the student has the right to re-make it 2 times: once - Cathedral 

panel of heads of departments, and the last time - the Commission involving the head. department and dean. 
EVALUATION elective courses 

The form of evaluation is an optional course Test. Assessment of learning is based on the current control without grading. Passed composed 
believe that a student during the current study did not receive a "2" and 75% attended educational classes. Referring offset credits and accordingly 
researched discipline for student receives a score equal to 200. The result Billing scoring students spend in his absence. 

When exposed to the discipline standings student is entitled retake unsatisfactory ratings in not later than three days (cyclic system - per day) for 
the final control to accumulate the number of points for credit discipline.  

 

Evaluation of Therapeutic Dentistry 
Preventive dentistry discipline studied for 3 years (VX semesters) and consists of 4 modules. Assessment of discipline is put only if student 

enrolled all 4 modules. 
Assessment of students on discipline rating and is exposed by multi-scale as the average arithmetic estimation of mastering the relevant 

modules (in this case 4), a definition on ECTS and traditional scale accepted in Ukraine. 
 

Evaluation in 
points 

Rating 
National Scale 

Score scale ECTS 
Rating Explanation 

170-200 Perfectly AND Excellent (excellent performance with few errors) 
155-169 

Okay 
IN Very good (above average with some mistakes) 

140-154 WITH Good (generally correct execution of a certain number of significant errors) 
125-139 

Satisfactorily 
D Outstanding (not bad, but many drawbacks) 

111-124 E Enough (performance meets the minimum criteria) 
60-110 

Unsatisfactorily 
FX Poor (with the possibility of re-assembling) 

1-59 F Poor (with obligatory repeated study of discipline) 
 


